2021 HANDBOOK

WELCOME TO THE DENVER FRINGE
We’re glad you’re here and we hope you’ll apply to perform at the second annual Denver Fringe
Festival, June 24-27, 2021! Please read this entire handbook to get a clear understanding of
what the Denver Fringe is and isn’t before you apply.
A LITTLE ABOUT THE FRINGE
The Denver Fringe Festival is an open-access arts festival modeled after the original Festival
Fringe in Edinburgh. Most major cities worldwide have their own fringe festival, and we’re thrilled
to have launched one for Denver! Although there are similarities, each city runs their fringe
festival in their own unique way.
THE BASICS
The Denver Fringe Festival is unjuried -- anyone can apply and the festival is not curated. If we
have more applicants than we can accommodate, we will hold a lottery and build a waitlist. The
Denver Fringe provides opportunities for performers to bring new work to audiences by
arranging venues, making tech personnel available at each venue, and promoting the festival. We
believe in making the arts more accessible to all -- both performers and audience members. We
keep both the cost of performing low as well as the cost of seeing performances. Our goal is to
bring as much original performance art to as many people as we can every year.
WHAT WE DO
Book venues for the days of the festival
Provide basic sound and lighting equipment
Provide tech personnel at the venue
Provide an opportunity for a tech check at the venue
Sell tickets through our website and at the venue
Provide volunteer staff to take tickets and manage audiences
Publicize and promote the Denver Fringe Festival
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WHAT WE DON’T DO
Provide rehearsal space
Provide costumes or set pieces
Accommodate technically complicated shows
Set up or take down your show
Provide storage for set pieces, props or costumes at the venues
Publicize your show for you
Guarantee audience numbers
WHAT IS A FRINGE SHOW?
Denver Fringe shows must meet these qualifications:
All original work
Between 45-55 minutes
Minimal technical elements (we provide basic lighting and sound)
Can be safely and effectively performed in a modest playing space
(roughly 14 x 16 feet)
Falls into one of the following categories: Cabaret, Circus, Comedy,
Dance, Devised, Family-friendly, Improvisation, Mime, Physical
theatre, Puppetry, Solo performance, Storytelling, Theatre
HOW TO APPLY
Applications must be submitted between January 1, 2021 and
February 28, 2021 on our website at www.denverfringe.org along with
your non-refundable $25 application fee. We welcome all work in the
categories listed above, whether it is a premiere or has been
performed elsewhere, and we know that your performance may still be
in development at the time you apply. We welcome local performers as
well as out-of-state and international performers, but reserve a
percentage of performance slots for Colorado artists. For comedy it is
preferable if you apply as a group of 5-6 with a comedy hour unless
you have a solo performance that length. For circus, it is preferable to
apply as a group with a performance between 45-55 minutes.
KidsFringe-only performances may be 30-40 minutes in length.
Note: please prepare your application responses in a Word document that you have saved in
case you encounter a problem when submitting your application online.

We’ll inform you by March 15 if you have a performance slot or have
been placed on a waitlist. You'll get a production contract and liability
waivers for all performers which must be signed and submitted by
April 15, 2021. If a performer drops out, the next performer on the
waitlist will be given the opportunity to take their spot. New
performers will not be added from the waitlist after May 15.

LIVE, VIRTUAL, OR HYBRID
At this time it’s impossible to predict what things will look like this
summer, so we are planning for all of the above! Though the
COVID-19 pandemic has changed everything in the performing arts
industry, the health and safety of all performers, volunteers, staff
and audience members remain our top priority. Our goal is to
accommodate as many live performances and attendees as
possible, but cannot guarantee seating capacity at venues at this
time. In your application you will be asked to choose whether you
want to perform live only, virtually only, or are open to either.
Some performances may be both -- i.e. live at a venue with a
limited audience size and simultaneously live-streamed.
PRODUCTION FEES
Production fees will range, depending on your performance mode
and the number of performances -- virtual only ($75), live at a
venue ($150), live and live-streaming ($150). This fee structure is
based on three performances; the number of performances you do
will not be finalized until the performance schedule is set.
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM US
We’ll put together the performance schedule and notify all artists
by May 15 about their assigned venue as well as dates and times of
your performances. In addition, you will get:
two to four one-hour performance time slots on a rotating
schedule at the same venue throughout the festival
a brief venue guide describing the space (roughly 14 x 16
playing space) and the tech equipment that will be available to
you
basic light and sound system that will be shared by all
participants (no advanced tech)
tech personnel to run sound and lights for your production,
with tech check option
full ticketing and front of house management as well as
advance ticket sales online
your show listed in our festival brochure, on our website, and
potentially social media
artist passes for you and your core team to see other
productions at the festival for free
70 percent of net box office for your performances, paid within
four weeks of the festival

WHAT WE EXPECT FROM YOU
By submitting your application, you agree to:
Submitting of all required material and fees on time
Securing rights to all music or artwork used in your production
Promoting your own production including a program for your show if desired
PRODUCTION MATERIALS
All performers will be asked to submit information about their show by April 30 including title,
brief description, full description, cast and crew bios, images, link to trailer (optional). These
materials will be used for performer pages on our website, in the festival program, and may be
used in press releases and for promotion of the Denver Fringe Festival.
THE IMPORTANT DATES
Application window open: January 1, 2021
Applications window closes: February 28, 2021
Performer confirmation letters sent: March 15, 2021
Signed contract, liability waivers, and production fee due*: March 31, 2021
Production materials submitted: April 30, 2021
Performance schedule set: May 15, 2021
Tech checks at venues: June 24-25, 2021
Dates of festival: June 24-27, 2021
THE FINE PRINT
The Denver Fringe Festival has the right to photograph or video your performance for marketing
or archival purposes. All information in this handbook is subject to change, and we will notify
applicants of any changes. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at
info@denverfringe.org.

Thank you for your
interest in participating in
the Denver Fringe
Festival and your support
of our vision of accessible
performing arts for all!
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